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Best makes of Tires and Tubes,
Oils and Accessories.
State I .me Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Can we serve you?
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
pricev

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
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Poultry
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A High
Easy Mt-

• 4.-^t
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A Marked !szstrovement in rie_ttver2
You who have used the ordinvry mowing machine
will truly appreciate the high, easy lift on the John Deere.
It is so easy to operate that any boy old enough to drive
a team van run thc John Deere and do it just as easily and
as thorougtitv as you can.

John Deere High-Lift Mower
With the foot lift the bar
is qui.ddy and easily raised
.roin 25 to 33 inches at the
uter end. And with the

foot lift and- lia-v1 lift rem jA 41
bitted the t.
inches. 01-1111,l1y (.!' !mu:awl
obstruction; arc easily
cle0red.

A great feature, pant jot 1,irly in rough uncven lie ids or
iii roadsides, is the great flexibility of the cutter bar. It
hugs the ground and operates pi Vkotly with the outer
end several inches above or
below the inner end.

You will find the Joiin
Deere a powerful cutter.
IIere's vdir one
of drive
gear,, tills, is the thrust of the
pair. This pi events
Hill in
and un,lue wear,

u•iiwcr

deliVerCd

to (lie kinft.
alIt itcr:ilise of
I In! sptH.11 IIIT;:ngc.inent of
I lie r:01::;.,
man c i.tt thrust
entirely ot!crcome.

With an ordinary wrench
you can take out all lag in
tine (-tiller Lai' after wtar develops
re-venue! the knife right out in
hcrichl if necessary. Youcan keep
the John Deere in good order for
many yvors St ruiigtih y little cost.

Bofors you buy a mower wo want you to see the John
Deere. Yon want a ttooil mac hi n e. We think
we have the best. Give is a chance to show you.
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FULTON HARDWAREI'uIton,
.
C0]
Lake Street

George Beadles, Manager
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FULTON ADVFIRTISER
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Buy Good Coal
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KENIUGKY BRIEFS

1

HUSUAND STABS MU/
WITH SON'S KNIFE
ItHoWs WEAPON AND PAYI
vrfato
km
. BOY AWAY
MINING ATTACK

Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
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First National Bank

#0,14II.

Fulton, Ky.

555 5•••15

15 5

CITYS911,11. CO.

It. II. Wade, President
H. B. Beadles, Vice President
(;co. '1'. 1k miles, (:atithier
Paid I. Boaz Bookkeeper
+•+.....++•+4.+4-1.***.

•t•lisp II'l Shill
5151

I 1,

W. W. JONI'

Winstead & Jones

Build a Beautiful Roof.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

te
tor.
• *5.:55.5 511551

WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.

Complete Equipment

"Hexagon"

.1

• ,.,...I

Grave Vaults with
Burial Dresses, Men's Suits

1..

I 155

Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
I.00ks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof."

4

.•\ 5555 1.515

1.1o,

Owl!
.11,1111.1 .L•lo

for Either Residence or Church Funerals

A. Winstead, P. C. James and Patil Ethridge,
NIrs. .1. C. 1 ales, Lady A.:Nisi:mt.
FULTON, KY.
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Hot Days
Still to come

PfsellitBann
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'
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DoN'T wait until next year,Get your
(
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this summer. The fan you buy now will cool
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Smith's Cafe
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you just as well
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an Emerson. They are guaranteed for

ILs I.•.

five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service

•••51.,

beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
It is to

make your own
iad-1111

VMERSON FANS
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CRASH

CITY TRANSFER
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Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.

del.t.s• me ...r to.
at Ills home here.
Lexhiglen-The northern par, of the
• L. L• L. flighwaY from Cincinnati to
Lexington will not be opt•ttett Until
August 20, according to t
Club
officials.
IrvIno--Sheriff P. A. Woifeoberge••
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wlinni lie was taking to the Kentucky
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Fulton County Fair
Fulton. Kentucky
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For County Attorney
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Kentucky farmers, he declar.
It is the little things that
R. 1.. Jackson
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count to make an impression on and
pay well.
For Representative.
the stranger. No one expects to
Morman It. 1):iiiick.
go to a town and be III) lIlly VII. 'The hog market now is 2 to
tertained, but some of us could 'I points above the price of
throw out more inducements corn." Mr. Rhoads said. "CatCity Ticket
and make better impressions tle feeders have this year been
realizing a good profit upon
than we have been doing.
For Mayor
When strangers and new- their feeding operations. Pr„
comers arrive in our town, it is fit on steers above feeding
(). SHANELE
_
,very citizen's duty to show are running from $5 to $:1:)
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!hem every polite attention that head. in many instances. A
is in their power, and when year ago cattlemen did well it v.
W. P. MURRELL
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get a chance to make a move, "While less Iamb and mutSMITH ATKINS
ton are consumed than other
right tel Fulton I'm going."
If they never conic back they meats, yet the demand is good
For Police Judge
tell strangers about the town enough to keep the Iamb trade Life
H. F. TAYLOR
and their good wishes and in a healthy condition. America produces only 00 per cent of
Praise go On to one another.
Another thing people should the wool needed in this counCity Attorney
do--spend all their money that try, which fact plus an import, fil
they possibly can with their tax, keep wool prices op."
JESS F. NICHOLS
ftl
Some of the factors which
home mercahnts, to enrhle
Ill
have
been
responsible
for the l!
them to handle the highest
RAINS SAVE CROPS
class of goods possible, for on- present stock raising profitable.
'less,
according
to Mr, Rhoads,
A trip through Fulton coun- loss we stand by our home peo- are greater meat consumption;
ty this week presents quite a ple', how can we expect them the liquidation of breeding. 1.1
different aspect to what it did to stand by us.
And if we don't help to build stock, and the stocking up of
some weeks ago before the
farm and ranch herds and
drouth was broken by heavy III) our town, how can we ex- flocks. There is a good derains, and the splendid rains pect strangers to plunge in mand for both fat and breedsince. Vegetation has taken where there seems no opening. ing stock, as a result. Mosrot
With Godly love in our
W.:— The fields are
the animals now going to margreen with growing grass anti hearts and good wishes for ec- ket are either fat, or those
the various crops are looking erpine. and "get-up-and-get" which have served their usegood. In the lower end of the in our heads and hands, we can fulness for breeding purposes.
county it is said that the big make Fulton just what we want he said.
rains that broke the (Initial it to be and what the rising
If the corn crop continues
I hree weeks ago were worth generation will be proud to call promising, Mr. Rhoads predict
thousands of dollars to all "Home, Sweet Home."
a big demand for feeder stock
growing crops in that section
the coming fall and winter.
and saved many corn crops
IDEAL LOCATION
which had almost burned up.
ROAD WORK SUSPENDED
Cotton had held its own splenFulton is indeed fortunate ill
PENDING LITIGATION
didly all through the druuth. its geographical position. It is
-but the rains worked wonders not only the hub of the greatSpecials sent out f r 11111
for the cotton crop which has est railroad system in the cou11. Frankfort state that work on
come forward, figuratively, by try but located on two of thy state roads contracted for by
leaps and bounds, and the out- Mai II arteries of United States the former highway commission
look now is the most promising highways. Every federal aid prior to December
10, 1923,
in several years, and with a highway in the United States Was suspended recently
by the
continued good season, the is included in the system. Com- present
commission, pending
prospect f:ir a great cotton ,•rop bining fifty thousand miles of the
outcome of
litigation
has put new life into all kinds roads, honeycombing the coun- against
the commission and
of business.
7tw from the Canadian border other state officials. Payments
on the work also were ordered
-.topped.
Officials in the highway department said the commission's
order had taken them by surprise and that they were un
able to estimate the number of
miles involved until a check
has been made. Several roads
have been completed within
Our sedan type invalid ear is
the past month.
The suspension of work was
the latest creation of the best
the result of a suit instituted by
minds in the profession. It enJ. Guthrie Coke, II. W. Linton
ables one to call for an invalid
and R. M. Baker in Franklin
Hrcuit court to enjoin payment
car without attracting a crowd
the state to various road
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
;•ontractors for road work.
for the car so closely resembles
It will certainly be a blessing
to the people of Kentucky
an ordinary sedan or limousine..
when the state cleans up its
that it passes unnoticed.
road mess. All litigations cos'
the taxpayers heavily--sompIt is the very latest and hest;
times more than a first cla,,
hence we added it to our equiproad.
ment.
\Inn h a, is-/u
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With more real live, magnetic values than
mortal ever dreamed. It is iiothing but a
slashing, merciless, cost-disregarding sale
of men's suits and summer goods, with
only one object in view: To clear the stock
for action ---to prepare for the coming
season,
Values up
$10.011 go at

all
Suits
I I()t incil'ssumnicr Suits
I 1()t men's Oxfords
I I()t I;()‘,'s Shoes
at
lot

$17.50
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Values up t
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to $22.50 ‘-/,‘

Values tip

$2.45
- $1
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All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45
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Something Better.

Everybody is Talking
INCORPORATED

D.F. LOWE • • • A.T. STUD8LEFIEI-0

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
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About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly,
pure and wholesome, made it,
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful consideration will be given special orders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Repaadt
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he advertisements in
this
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CLEANED
ANI

REBLOCKED
Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out ef
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.

LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.

Laimdry Work and Family Wash
Let us do you, laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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What the Rev. Tucker says
about the modern (lance hall is
enough to make it Ilart•is Fork
mosquito blush, but it has little
effect on a sweet sixteen-yeat

Once open a time a man lived
lip II. III, i liii itf Ca IS. But he
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Fulton County Fair What is the Chamber m„„,
August 25 to 29. of Commerce?
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Hudson - Essex World's Eargest Selling 6- Cylinder Cars

Estes Motor co., 208 State ;ff.ine9 Fulton, Ky.
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The Chamber of Commerce
All good dancers are light on Stanfield, candidate for county
Meet Me allhe Fulton is the voice of the city.
judge, was also elected and J. N.
Ci only Fair, Fulton, Ky., 'tele,It reflects the ideals of the their feet. And a few of them
ost 25, 26, 27. 28 and 29," is
look like they are light at both Huddle was electill circuit court
Fragrant and delicommunity.
the slogan with everybody
clerk. W..1. Edward, regi,t rat :
It expresses the aspirations ends.
cious!
Made right
now. The fair this year prom- of the people.
J. IL 11IeCain, sheriff, and W. F.
at
the
table
in a jiffy.
It gives direction to the sums There was a time when the
n, trustee, were without
palog and educational. The su- id' the Citizenship.
You
will
never
know
opposition.
perin:endents of each departIt combines the efforts of rents compelled the children to About 6,000 votes were cast
real
coffee
delight
ment are working overtime to those
who think in terms of lie obedient. But nowadays the
make the exhibits outclass all
until you make it
children compel the parents to and much interest was shown in
former efforts and the prem- helpfulness,
all parts of the county. The unIt
reduces
unorganized
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But-hanan 1,959: J. F. Gregoo
ery day. Many of the best good name of the city.
It defends the city against There is more truth than pn- 1,147: H. C. Stanfield 2,266. Fe!.
pacers and trotters are already
the
tradliver.
etry in the following. editorial circuit court clerk, 1. L. Corlie.
booked and arriving on the
It is the spotlight that reveals published in Monday's Commergrounds.
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The Felton poultry As.in'iacounty court C ii't'k Ii. If. it:
It pleads in behalf of the cial Appeal:
thu
4 (.1)0plirili
'.'.'it ii
"Statist ies compiled by the fed- nett 434; A. IL Caide ell 171; T.
Fair Association to make the
It is the center of worth eral bureau show that in the J. Easterwood 296; T. M. Flack !
poultry show a glorious succes.:
southern states only 310 families 1,147; .1. L. Mott v: lz. 1.„1,.
with a large list of :oldie' prem- while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws out of each 1,000 own their ertson
iums.
221; W. E. ‘Vhitson
Secretary R. H. Wade is mak- :he outside world to your midst. homes.
N. L. Williams 1,251,
It is the clearing house of ing every effort to obtain the
It is hard to understand why
best free attractions to amuse civic pride.
It is the power hour of prog- such conditions exist. The largthe crowds, and if Ilein•y Ford's
est single item of household ex-I Hicks Contests Election
fleet of aeroplanes can be ob- ress.
in Hickman County.
It is a composite picture of a pense is rent. In many instances,
tained. there will be something
doing all the time. Everybody city as its citizenship would the monthly rental equals the
likes a free ride, either in the have it.
monthly installment the renter
A special sent out frem Clinair or on the ground.
would have to pay on the prop- ton, Ky., Saturday said that 11.
Make your arrangements
erty he has contracted to pur- A. Hicks, defeated candiihite for
now to attend the Fulton Counchase.
sheriff in the primary on Aug. I,
ty Fair, August 25 to 29.
Incorporated
- ---- "A cancelled rent note is noth- served notice on Lonnie Kimbro,
Neat and Attractive Service .
mg more than a receipt for mon- the nominee, of s contest of the
Bundle kindling is clean and
and Food the Best
gWall-EWISSfria biLiWiLC6C-Sti, BM7-7,
ey paid. It is a scrap of paper election. Nomination certificate
easily handled. Makes a fire
e:inibro
Mr,
awarded
has
quickly. Call us foe your needs.
been
It is a pleasure to go to this representing nothing.
CITY COAL CO.
4t eafe for a lunch or full meal.
"Taking up a note given in by the election commissioners on
payment for one's own home is a majority of 37 votes. Mr. ,
better than depositing money in Hicks charges that in each of the
16 precincts in the county that .
the bank.
;
Any thrifty young married the election effieer,:•.!:nled ..11. ;1!•t!
nein can own a home if he makes for K imbro e loch in
up his mind to do so. He owes truth were voted for him,
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
,hat much to his wife and chil- sets up the number in each precinct which total brings his vote
When sick, you want the best physician, and dren.
1'
married couples ought to 1,304, which the official count
the best physician requires the aid of the best "Young
homes before they own only shows 1,258, and his notice
sci- alottawn
drup..7gist. Phatmacy is now a more exacting-new
ionobillies. dlf they can afford charges Mr. Kit:1hr "Si vote was
ence than it used to he. New discovel'ies,
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We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi- stability.
Judge W. E. Hester of Mayileld.
wI,.) al:14.z It. s
Steel
eines and drug sundries.
ge:;ai
Men and women manage to
We carry all the high grade products of the
Trade in Fulton where you
ong pretty well in their debest French and American perfumes and toilet dining years if they own their get the best values for your
homes. You have never seen an money.
goods.
old
couple living in an automoBENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Hand us a dollar bill and '•
bile.
get your name on the Advertis211 Main St.
Fulton, Ky.' "Think it over."
er list as a regular subscriber.
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World's GreatestBuy
$1

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
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e./xcka. Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.

When you buy sloceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

tt,,IsIO
WC titZ0 it

lit:member Ion,
api)I
iradc and working 1111' )our best
interest all the time.

Rome,KENTIKIVI,

GOOD JOBS

Givetts
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"ATIMS Drug
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FINE!
suc.eR
s bALoArdi

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

ALL 1.1171NO
AT
ONCE.

Cul\ er Bakery
Company.

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.

14/e want
to Please You.

John I midleston

SI11.1 .1

It at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we Will do our hest, for
we appreciate your business

•
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PLUMBiNG

Baldridge's
- Variety Store.
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Last year in Fresno County, California, t hi ii a ere
:•
to one mail order house alone. In each cue the man
pay the freight, haul the windmill out to his place and
WHEN, if he had been wise, he could hay fought the same
i,•-!.1;,
dealer's for the same money, Cl uld have had it taken
to his 1.1,:c,•
trouble, and without the freight from Chicago to Fresno
tacked
may be good sport. --for the other fellow- but it',hard
on the suel:.••
of-town" bait religiously.
r
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it.
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at his 1••cal
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IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in thi.s .space.

That Good
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

PirtraiN
Nlemories
Nlilestones
A Photograph

is ••ne of man's
greatest gifts
to those who
love

LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave.

Gardner,

Fulton, Ky.
The Photographer in Your Town.

Send your broken parts
to he \v,d(1,4 1 It

Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
:e•

Wash Rack and Storage.
(;ive us a trial.

Plume 9.35

Gulf Gasoline
AND

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

We have a nice fresh stock

COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624

I,f the
KEllor:
PRESERVING CO'S produci 5, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try

Guy Bennett

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

.\ sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
o! fresh ripe pimentovs, so seasoned as t••
unhance and retail) their fresh tlay••r.

Restaurant

Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and tlay•wed with the
natural

1,11 Of the

mint leaf.

.1. M. Jones' Grocery

on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.

FULTON A DVEit I VII,
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Four advances already and the end nowhere in sight. Delay
means higher prices. Buy your tires to-day. We carry the
largest stock of tires in the country.
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Kelly Springfield "Buckeye"
Dianiend ci.1.(1, regular 12.5(1 •!
i •
•
.,
30x3 Fabric
4; 6.95
1)iarnotul Ileavy
" 1. •••,. ,
.,• \I.
30x3,12 . Fabric
5
1.7
).95
7
S(rv ice
„
15.51) I .
!dieting our
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"
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30x3!) Cord
Kelly Springfield Fabric
30x3 Fabric
9.50
30x3.k Fabric
10.50
Kelly Springfield Cord
30x3A Standard Cord .
. 11.50
30x3 Oversize Cord
13.95
:10x3.; Straight Side ..
. 15.75
Straight Side
:2)1.:1
, ()
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Kelflex Cord
xI K
33elflex
Co rd
31x I
01.95
1
.-0)
99.50

32x31 I )iarnond Ciir I
32x4 I )ianiond Cord
33x4 I )iamond Cord
Racine Cord
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33x4
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!xi',

C. R.
M. M.
C. R.
M. M.
M. M.
Tubes Grey

30x3.1.,
31x4
32x3,1,
32x4
Diamond and Racine
33x4
30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 7.95 34x4
30X3:1 Double Diamond Fabric 9.50 32x4
30x3 Squeegee
0.05 34x4,1,
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sin reeding t\li,
A. E. Walters, ilivi.siou
Ittilnlolts!t•Iteept,r at 31alloon, Ill.,
has liven transferred to Ceti17.5t)
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'I' • a few clays visiting
.•
3.70 Fulton last week.
3.75 , Mr. Ralph C. Hodges, who
„!employed in the Illinois Cent r,
3.uu I restaurant, at Memphis, visit.,
4.50 relatives in the city last week
Conductor Wm. George do
in the hospital at Memphis. ••
August 2. Conductor Geore•
was Ipirn Nov. 11, 1578,
had been in the service of
Illinois Central for 22 ye0,
He had, however. been ,,,•
sin for some time on it.
of ill health.

cFadden News
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Mr. Clark Adams is visitin;•
his sister, Mrs. Tom Reed.
Mi's, Jim Walker and daughter, Franres, spoilt Saturday
afternoon
clo•I hill
Bard.
,Miss Lena Tuck is visiting
her cousin, Aliss Lola Mae Tnek
ijf Fulton,
Mrs. Ellen 1,vnk.h
visiting l'n•i• latiglitcr, All., .1.
Bard.
Lou; -• \`‘
ing it ti
liristini•
Mr. :tn.!

or 61 eisme
Special ultra-quietfans
li)u want the summer-time comfort
ofelectric far.s. You don't win t noise.
Buy Emersons. Specially made for
home service, they're extra quiet.
l.'ariout sizes and types for varied
I Tic u.,!•. And he:r of all, they're
gua.,Into•,1 fr live ye II-A apoinst deBoy rilletsons :old, not this
minimer hiIv,lot doling many sum-

racikt, yolzr own

MERSON FANS
L.with the5year guarantee

Kentucky Light & Power Co

•••ii Lynch :
At Fulton
Mr. an •I
Mr. anti Mrs. I nom!, •,, ,1111:
children spen:
\V ;iik_
,
al the home uf Mr. la
Marie Wolbertoll is spending
a few days with •\li-. Clcvia
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith of
Highland spent Sunday with
Mr. and \l is O. C. Wolberton.
Mr. and! Mrs. Cleveland Bard
and children spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Garry Pickering.
Mrs. Layer Armbruster itml
Marie NVolberton attended the
services at Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jiro Walker was on the
sick list Sunday.
fits-,. O. C. Wolberton spent
S,inday afternoon with Mrs. S.
Smith of Moscow.
Swan Herring gave a pound
It'- last Thursday night, all
II I III :111 eninYai'll' I nil.

•

H.
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SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give every advantage of ether roof coverings plus
- two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area-with the addition I , 1'
LOCK-BUTT to prevent tartirriirEr• owing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickne.
ciiverage -- and-over 48 per cent of the root.
area is triple thickness. This greater coverage, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up - blow t:
nor ettil they warp.

PIERCE. CEQUIN & CO.
-4111111111MINMINSWEIPPIOCIK-471•11•1111111.111111111111111.1

••+4,4-4.4.4.
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PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeas or to make flour that our community
would he proud (if. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfcct ,:otkfaction.
Call for our--

"Quec.-.ns's Choice'
"Su perba"
"Peerle.ss"
First Baptist Church
We arc sure they will please you.
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. in.
Prayer Meeting Wednesda‘
7:30 p. m.
B. Y. I'. U. 6:15 P. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
15 p. m.
Services. 1190 a. in.. 8:00

Browder Milling Cu.
9)
S.

111,(1)11, K V.
o.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
in

Special music at both servEveryone especially in4.
attend all services.
ed
Read the advertisements
this paper.
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Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
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READ & LITTLE

FULTON, KY.
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Beadles.
Mary Hughes Chambers, Doris MISS EMILY McDONALI)
MISS WADE COMPLIIlialdlesten, Mrs. It. S. Williams
WEDS MR. MAR"' IN NAM
MENTED
and Searcy Callahan.
-One hundred and fifty guests
A wedding of int,' !to I Ii
one ef the leyelice teems of were included in Mrs. Snow' Ilially
the
as
\S
pa.eael
Ile. %% eel, test
NIonilay met•ning at c i t'lock.
;uitiili Iv
miseellaneolei sh oe er en III (4"
a ugust I u, Mien
Mesilame•
%Own
,iay aft erimon
(*ranee RALPH CROFT WEDS MISS Helen Niel/on:11d, the (taught
Jiit Stioa and George
Id' Mr. Gouty,.
McDonald
Wade,
MARGARET REED AT
Irene
e4
neuered
becam e
Mr. Mar
AKRON,
0.
Rehm
1,1 Mr.
Nall, of this city,
The .innouncement ei the tin
litte .will take place August
The ceremony took place se
lath. The attractive Snow home marriage of Mr. Ralph Ci•oft to the home of Mr. and Mia4. Vo
Akt•en.
Reed
Margaret
at
Miss
more
beautiful
Hever looked
morning. August die Hardin on Third street, th,
han on this occasion %eith p le t. ohie, Friday
Rey .1. V. Freeman efficiat
to the
surprise
was
a
7.
of
vases
erlomas,
ly bowls ti
in the presence of intini.e.
heartiest
rrielols who extend
vases
of
marigolds and flour
Croft is fi•iends.
gladiolas and soft shaded lights congratulations. Mr.
The bride ‘vas charming in
Mrs.
O. C.
and
son
of
Mr.
the
ef rose. Mrs. Ramsey Snow
a white crepe sport medel with
young
city
and
a
Croft
of
this
greeted the guests and presieltqualities. His hat to harmonize. Nlie and Mrs.
ed them to Mesdames Snow and man of sterlingbe a young lady Nall left immediately 11 fter the
to
said
wife
is
Clairton, the honoree. Nliss
eremony for a moter trip to
Wiide, Mrs. Harry Murphy, of rare accomplishments, et St. Louis. 'Mrs. Nadl is a young
Davenport,
Iowa,
Iiss Helen Hamilton. of Eldon
After a bridal trip, Mr. and woman of unusual intellectual
City, Mrs. Lewis Weeks, Mrs.
Mrs.
Croft will return to Ak- attainments, having taught in
Edward Crockett, Mrs, Alton
the McKinley High school of
ron, their future home.
St. Louis. Mr. Nall is a salesButler, of Ponca City, Okla.
man in the shoe department of
A delightful musical program
the Franklin Dry Goods and
was given by Miss Hamilton,
Brilliant Reception For
Clething Co., and has a wide
Mrs. Douglas Seay, Miss Hedge
Miss Wade.
circle of friends a ho wish hint
of Memphis. and Scearcy Caland his bride a long life of haplahan.
The honoree was seated in a
One of the series of attractive piness and prosperity. On their
beautifully decorated chair rep- parties which have been tender- return to Fulton, they will b,
e.senting a pink t•ose, %vhile the ed Miss Irene Wade, a very at home to their friends in tin
beautiful Snow apartment, 106
in by
"Love Ship" was It
I wit little sailors, George Boyd charming and popular bride- Third street.
which
Crafton and Bobby Snow. Lit- elect, was the Pink Tea
Mrs. Artie Milburn, of Pittstle Miss Mary Clairton, dressed Mesdames Floyd Irby and Ramas Cupid with bow and arrow, sey Snow gave in the home of the burg.h. Pa., is the house guest
commanded the heavily laden latter on Third street, Thursday of her sister, Mrs. Chas. Binship to the feet of the honoree
afternoon. The rooms thrown fseal. on Eel clings street.
where the sailor.: and Cupid
open
for the occasion were like
Bub Milford, son of Mr. and
twitted her open the mane
an eld fashion garden with its Mrs. Chas. Binford. has returngifts.
At the close of the afternoeti apple blossoms and pink and ed home after a ten weeks' stay
the hostesses, assisted by Mt"- white roses.
in Springfield, Mo.
es Florence Wade and Mars
On entering the porch the
Anderson, served heart-shaped
,gueets we.e greeted by Mes- Mrs. Henry .1. Brubaker
i• ••• al cakes,
dames Curtis Ledford and Jim New Carlisle, Ohio, is the rril
!ri pink. with the i1WW..
Snow,
while Misses Lillian Wade of her parents, Mr. and Mee
were
pink
Favors
.11 white.
Need:tuts filled with mints.
and Virginia Alexander served Eli Bynum, on Fourth street.
Miss Wade was charming in punch from a large cake of ice
on e of her trousseau frocks. tan decorated with pink roses.
A Visit to the Countr% .
crepe with lace trimmings. and
Mrs. R. H. Wade at the door
black velvet picture hat, while
Mrs. Snow wore pink georgette of the living room, presented the I always feel sorry for the f,
:tint Mrs. Crafton, white and guests to Mesdames Snow and low who never receives an
11,(1 printed crepe.
Irby who were attractively tation to go to the country occagowned, and was assisted in sionally, for. to my mind. there
BIRTHDAY PARTY
graciously welcoming the friends is nothing to beat a real farm
by the lovely honoree who look- Sunday dinner.
Mrs. J. I'. DeMyer entertain- ed so girlish and sweet in stylish
The number and variety of
honor
ed thirty little friends in
id her little son, Edward Scott's French model of pansy crepe dishes that the average farmer's
seventh birthday last Thursday Romaine, Mrs. Harry Baird Mrs. wife can load onto a dinner table
afternoon from 3 till 5 o'clock. Alton Butler. of Ponca City, has always been a matter of the
Games ef all kinds were played Okla.. and Mrs. Henry J. Bru- most hearty and heart-felt admiIM the lawn where seats were baker, of New Carlisle, Ohio.
ration on my part, and the surplaced for the guests.
Mesdames Edd Kelly and prising amount of good things
Balloons were given as souvenirs and ice cream cones Harry Murphy conducted the that the guests consume is as
guests to the "cupid's den,” tounding.
were served.
Many pretty and useful gifts where little Miss "Cupid" Flor- The helpings of fried chicken,
were received by the little hen- ence Snow and Bobby Wade country ham, green corn, stock
•ree.
Snow presided. Each one wrote peas, butter beans, hot biscuit
their names on pink hearts and corn bread, etc., that
dropped them into a large wed- from sight must delight the
M rs. Snow Gives
ding. bell.
ess, as a token of the apprecia
a Pretty Tea. The dining room was a bower
tion of the good cooking. Ey th,
of apple blossoms and pink hood- way, why are farmers' wile a'
Snow
entertained
Mrs. Guy
ed lights while all the tea table ways supposed to be rc.nd
with a beautiful tea Tuesday af- appointments carried out the pre- Then in addition to all
ternoon in her home on Third nuptial idea. Lovely refresh- above, there is the matter el
street, in honor of a bride-elect, ments. consisting of sherbet,
water melons. No normal •
Miss Irene Wade, and Mesdames sandwiches and mints were man really knows the
delig•
George Creedle and Dick Wal- served by Misses Ruth Wade, eating
water melon until he
lace, who are leaving today for -Jane Dobbins, Katherine Reid, spent a
day on the farm.
Memphis to make their future and Liliian Read. Little pink
enjoyed the melon in its I
home.
satin bags of rice were given as habitat. I am of the opiniee eaThe rooms were attractively mementoes of the occasion. Mrs.
last Sunday, I would have
'
decorated with a profusion of Foster, Mrs. Ralph Stubblefield
the average "picarinny•'
goldenglow.
and Mrs. George Crafton also with envy at the amount it ;
Mrs. Hubert Bennett greeted assisted in the dining room.
on I consumed.
the guests at the door, while A program of unusual merit Kentucky
hospitality is pre
Mesdames C. S. Smith and Her- was given by some of Fulton's
verbial, but to enjoy it in all itman Pickle presided at the reg- best young musical talent: Misses
glory, one must encounter it et
ister.
Florence Wade, Mable Cole, a farm at water melon time,
Receiving with Mrs. Snow. who Mary Elizabeth Beadles, Searcy
A. Jay Walker.
wore printed G('orgette. were the Callahan. George Huddleston
Creedle
in
black
honorees, Mrs.
and Miss Madaline Hedges, of
beaded crepe, Mrs. Wallace in Memphis.
FULTON
flowered chiffon. Miss Wade in
Two hundred friends called
Pesh Georgette with cream lace, during the afternoon.
"Not the oldest, nor
and Mrs. Alton Butler, of Ponca
youngest not the ric)
Murphy,
Harry
City. ()kla.: Mrs.
Mrs. David Galtney has re- yet the poorest not tit,
Mrs. Lewis Weaks, Mrs. Warren turned to her home in Corinth, nor yet the least ; but ta,
Mies., after several months' all in all, for men and wie
Graham, Mrs. Gus Pickle.
Small tables with pink rose stav with her mother. Mrs. Hat- tor flocks and herds, for fields
tie Fields. She was accom- and skies, for happy lec
buds and comports of green panied home by her sister, Mrs. and laving hearts, the
dining
the
in
mints were placed
Edwin Cook Rice, who will be place outside of Heaven
room and breakfast room from her guest several days.
;Good Lord ever made."
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Occasional washing
wish /01,inaps water
maker an, Norma
,lean and bried.
$,! fa•--ett"
1-1°
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How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the woman who conks with
coal or wood is stove-polishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes im,1 fill the house
with a disagreeable odor when
II small sum will put a cleanly,
pet feet -looking Florence Oil
Range in y' or kit, hen?
This range puts an end to

cnal-gas, toot, rind ashes. It
gives heal only when you want
heat—and as much as you
want when you want it. The
flame is a gas flame. It is not a
wick flame, such as you see in
thi ordinary lamp.
Drop in today and kt is explain in detail tu ne the 1."Menet!
deVrI01/6 this hot blue vil-gus
flame.

FLORENCE /
OIL RANGE

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, Fulton, ky.
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W. J. '‘'.!

IRAD BESHART

Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
aiganotrameasinglININOMIMI

Never before in.the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderfUl opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.

5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.

Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.

Moss & Bushart
Office
Fulton,
City National Bank 'I Phone
Kentucky.

